
Moses Part 3: Across the desert to the Promised Land 

  

 At last the Jewish people were safe from Pharaoh and his army, but now 

they were faced with new problems.  Before them stretched a vast desert. 

They knew that they would have to cross this desert before reaching the land 

that God had promised to take them to.  They also knew that there would be 

very little food or water in this desert. They had not been travelling long when 

the food that they had brought with them started to run out.  They began to 

get very hungry.  

 One evening, after they made their camp for 

the night, the Jews saw an astonishing sight.  Lots 

of little birds, called quails, flew down from the 

sky and landed on the ground around the camp. 

That night they were able to feast on these birds, 

just as we might eat chicken.  The following day, 

when the Jewish people woke up, they found that 

the ground was covered with something white and 

sticky.  It tasted of honey and was good to eat. 

Moses called it ‘manna’.  The Jews believed that God had provided them both 

the quails and the manna, and with their tummies full they were able to continue 

their journey.  They found that God carried on providing manna for as long as 

they needed it.  It was very hot.  The sun beat down on them and there was no 

water.  Now the Jewish people started to argue with Moses.  

  

Eventually, they got so fed up they 

started to shout at Moses and they told 

him that they wished they had stayed in 

Egypt.  God told Moses to hit a stone 

with his stick.  The people watched in 

astonishment as clear cold water 

suddenly came gushing out of the stone. 

It was just like a fresh water spring, and 

they all had enough to drink.  

  

After many months of travelling, the Jews reached the foot of a large rocky 

mountain called Mount Sinai. One day, there was a great storm at the top of 

the mountain, with rumbling thunder and flashes of lightning.  Moses thought 

that God was summoning him to the top of the mountain and he began to climb 

up the steep slopes.  When he reached the summit, God gave Moses a set of 

special rules called the ‘Ten Commandments’.  



 Moses stayed at the top of the 

mountain for a very long time.  Down at the 

bottom the people were getting fed up with 

waiting.  They got so impatient that they 

decided to worship another god, one that 

looked like a calf.  They collected together 

all their gold and jewellery, melted it down 

and made a statue of a golden calf. 

  

 When Moses came down from the mountain, he found all the people 

worshipping the golden calf.  He was absolutely furious.  He was so angry he 

smashed the stone slabs with the Ten Commandments written on them.  When 

the people saw this, they realised that they had acted very stupidly and they 

were sorry for what they had done.  Fortunately, Moses was able to climb the 

mountain again in order get two new slabs with the Ten Commandments written 

on them.  

  

Moses and the Jewish people travelled through the desert for many years. At 

last they were nearly at the end of their journey.  By now Moses was an old 

man.  Before he died, he managed to climb to the top of a hill.  There in the 

distance he could see a hilly land where the sunlight shone on sparkling rivers 

flowing through green valleys.  This was their destination: the beautiful land 

which God had promised to give them.  Today we call this land Israel.  This was 

where God wanted the Jewish people to live in freedom.  

  

Sadly, Moses died before he could lead 

the people into the Promised Land.  He 

was buried in a peaceful valley.  The 

people were very upset.  They knew that 

without Moses they would have stayed 

slaves in Egypt.  Then Joshua, who had 

only been a little boy when they had left 

Egypt, led the people into the wonderful 

new land that God had promised them. 

 

Task 

Use your imagination to draw or paint the land that Moses could see from 

the top of the hill. 

“There in the distance he could see a hilly land where the sunlight shone on 

sparkling rivers flowing through green valleys.” 


